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d]Ð jÕkeÒ[ QÐ÷¯Õ LËÒcàÐ=Ð_Ña jaàhÓ Ð 
BtÞÍ¯ÐZÞ BtÞÍ¯ÐÒ\àbÔªjÔ `ÍsÐ `Í[ÞºÞ[Ð ÐÐ58ÐÐ 
 
HkÞ ÒhìÐLVÞ bNa]ç NÑ[Ðe ]Þé[Ñ¯ @^ÔÐ¯Òe aÀà_Ð LeÐdÐBRÞ Ð HkÞ 
ÒhìÐLVÞe jÐeccà ÒkmÐ: ÒdDÜbfÞ Lo` [Ð'e @=`Í[Ô=NÊXÞLÊ _ÞS 
bÞ[eLÊ VÐZÞ Ò_B`ÐÒe, ÒjkÞ`eÞ ÒdDÜaÔ¦Þ BtÞÍ¯ÒbÐNÔ aªÊeÊ 
BtÞÍ¯cÐ_*Ê VÐZÞ Ò_B`ÐÒe, Òj `ÍLó[ sÐ_Òe yÞe ÒkÐBRÞ ÒaÐmÞ 
aÊTÐdÞa Ð 
 
One who is able to withdraw his senses from sense 
objects, as the tortoise draws its limbs within the shell, is 
firmly fixed in perfect consciousness.  
 
Celebrating Sixth Anniversary: 
Congratulations to all the devotees, for your esteem sincerity and 
devotion for which we celebrate the  Sixth Anniversary of the bhajan 
program in this auspicious month of August.  It is our great pleasure to 
bring the eleventh issue of this religious newsletter CHIRANTANA. 
This issue contains various articles, and news since the last issue 
published in February 2003. 
CHIRANTANA is a biannual 
religious newsletter published in 
the month of February and 
August. You can view this 
newsletter at our above JOGA 
webpage. We invite your active 
participation by sending the 
religious and educational 
articles to obhajan@yahoo.com by the end of  January and July to be 
published in the February and August  issues respectively. 
 
What’s New: 
Our experiments to organize bhajan program at different temples 
produced mixed results. During summer, while our dear Oriya priests 
were enjoying their Orissa trip, we went to Murugan temple and 
Hindu temple in June and July respectively for our bhajan sandhya 
program. Our objective was to propagate  Jagannath philosophy to 
other communities near DC area and to attract more people residing 
near DC area. Our observations can be summarized as: 
 

1. Temple managements at both the above temples were very 
cooperative for bhajan program and they invited us to 
organize such programs regularly. 

2. Some non-Oriya people also joined us in bhajan program. It 
was really encouraging to see such participation in Murugan 
temple. 

3. Our regular participants remain unchanged. No significant 
increase in participation of Oriyas in DC area was observed.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As we move forward, we invite you to volunteer for bhajan program if 
you think the program is useful for you and your family. We invite 
everyone residing in Washington DC and vicinity to attend this 
monthly bhajan program, organized by Jagannath Organization for 
Global Awareness (JOGA), to chant bhajans, and to listen and 
participate in religious discourses. 
 
September is Children’s Month: 
 
We celebrate September as the Children’s month. For this 
year’s activity every child should recite a sloka (4 liner- 8 liner) 
and a prayer (one stanza) of his/her favorite God/Goddess. Do 
you have other ideas like organizing workshop etc., to make 
this program successful? Please share. 
 
What’s Inside: 
 
Balamukunda (Srikrisna) Astakam: 
Yoga a way of life:                      Anjana Chowdhury 
Power of Pooja (God Listens):    Naresh Das 
Seek Humility in Thy Faith:     Surya Nayak 
Sri Jagannatha Charana Renu:     Bigyani Das 
Mausa:                      Shashadhar Mahapatra 
Teacher’s Refresher Course in Bolangir    Hemant Biswal 
Congratulations to Amaresh and Bikash 
Thanks to the sponsors 
 
    

Picture of June 2003 bhajan program at Hindu Temple 



aÐfcÊLÊtÐ½Lcç (BalamukundAshtakam) 
 
LeÐeaÞÒt_ `]ÐeaÞtcç, cÊMÐeaÞÒt aÞ_ÞÒah¯«cç Ð 
aVjÔ `[ÍjÔ ỀÒV h¯Ð_cç; aÐfÕ cÊLÊtÕ c_jÐ jêeÐcÞ ÐÐ 
BtÑaehÔÐcfÒLÐcfÐ=cç, BtÍÐ]ÞÒ]aÐQÞà[`Ð]`]êcç Ð 
j«Ð_LÁ]õãccÐhÍÞ[Ð_ÐÕ, aÐfÕ cÊLÊtÕ c_jÐ jêeÐcÞ ÐÐ 
 
karArabindena padArabindam mukhArabinde 

binibeshayantham 
baTasya patrasya puTe shayAnam Balam 
Mukundam manasAsmarAmi 
indeebarashyAmala komalAngam, indrAdi 
debArchita pAda padmam 
santAna kalpa drumamAshritAnAm Balam 
Mukundam manasAsmarAmi

Translation: 
The one who keeps his lotus like feet on his lotus like face with his lotus like hand, I think of Balamukundan who sleeps on the baTa patra (leaf). 
The one who has a beautiful body that is dark like the cerulean blue lotus, the one whose lotus feet is worshipped by Indra and other devas, I 
think of Balamukundan who is like the kalpabruksha tree giving children (fulfilling the wishes) to those who bow to Him. 
 
 

Yoga A Way Of Life  
Anjana Chowdhury, Germantown, MD 
 
 
With the advancement of Science and technology there is tangible 
material development. Yet man is unhappy and imbalanced. Stress and 
Pollution are on the ascent. This demands a way of life that leads to 
peace.  

Yoga is the answer. This leads to unearth the hidden dimension of man, 
strengthening him to face the challenge of stress and pollution of this 
modern era. It bestows inner strength, sharpens our intellect, helps us 
to control our emotion and achieve peace. 

Yoga is an art as well as a science. It is a science, because it offers 
practical methods for controlling body and mind, thereby making deep 
meditation possible. And it is an art, for unless it is practiced intuitively 
and sensitively it will yield only superficial results. This forms the core of 
our culture. Mastery over mind is the essence of yoga. 

 
What Is Yoga?  

1) Simple Yoga Means Union (+)  

Although many people think this term refers to 
union between body and mind or body, mind 
and spirit, the traditional acceptance is union 
between the Jivatman and Paramatman that is 
between one's individual consciousness and the 
Universal Consciousness. Therefore Yoga 
refers to a certain state of consciousness as 

well as to methods that help one reach that goal or state of union with 
the divine. That is union of the little, ego-self with the divine Self, the 
infinite Spirit. 

 2) Yoga is a technique for total personality development at Physical, 
Mental, and emotional and spiritual levels. 

3) Dexterity in action is Yoga : Yogah karmasu Kausalam (BhagaBat 
Geeta) 

4) Yoga is Mastery over the distractable Mind : Yogah cittaVrutti 
Niriodhah (Patanjali Yoga Sutras) 

5) Yoga is a technique to soften and slow down the mind :- Manah 
Prasamana Upayah (Yoga Vasista) 

Most confuse yoga with Hatha Yoga, the system of bodily postures. But 
yoga is primarily a spiritual discipline. The various Yogic practices have 
been traditionally classified into the four Margas (paths). These four 
paths are:  

1) Raja-Yoga ("The Royal or psychological which involves the mind ")--
also known as Patanjali-Yoga. 

(2) Karma-Yoga ("Yoga of Action"), 

(3) Jnana-Yoga ("Yoga of Wisdom"), 

(4) Bhakti-Yoga ("Yoga of Devotion") . 

The four main systems of yoga - Jnana, Raja, Bhakti and Karma Yogas 
"by one or more of all these" are used to raise human beings from the 
lowest animal level to the greatest heights of human perfection. 

The word Yoga automatically calls to mind Sage "Patanjali" the founder 
and father of Yoga. He lived around three centuries before Christ, and 
was a great philosopher and grammarian. He was also a physician and 
a medical work is attributed to him. However this work is now lost in the 
pages of time. His best known work is Patanjali   Ashtaang Yoga 
Sutras.  

Ashtaang Yoga has an important role in the perfection of Yoga. These 
eight parts of Yoga are as follows - 

Yama -attitudes toward other people and our world  

            . Ahimsha (Non-Violence) 
            . Satya (Truthfulness) 
            . Asteya (Non-stealing) 
            . Brahmacharya (chaste conduct) 
            . Aparigraha ( Non-attachment) 

 Niyam -attitudes about ourselves  

             .Shaucha (purity) 
             .Santosha (contentment) 
             .Tapas (Discpline) 
             .Swadhyaya (Self Study) 
             .Iswar Pranidhana (Surrender to God) 
 
Asana -practice of using/improving the body  
Pranayama -practice of using/controlling the breath  
Pratyahara -use and restraint of our senses  
Dharana -ability to direct the mind  
Dhyana -ability to interact with the object of our concentration  
Samadhi -absorption within the object of our concentration   

 
POEMS/STORIES/ESSAYS: 
 
Power of Pooja (God Listens) 
Naresh Das, Columbia, MD 
 
SAHADA, my village, is located fifteen km east of Bhadrak town. It was 
one of the black days during Indira Gandhi’s emergency rule in 1975. I 
was enjoying my summer vacation in my village. At about 11:00 AM in 
the morning, three vehicles (two jeeps and a trekker) reached our 
dAnDa (the front yard of our house). Many VIPs got down from the 
vehicle and among them were the district collector, SDO, Tahasildar, 
Revenue Inspector (RI), and some of their staff. I had encounters with 
such officers before, but not in one group. One of them came up to me 



 
and asked, “Where is your father? Collector bAbu and other officers are 
here to collect the agriculture loan your father took before. We should 
get the money within one hour, otherwise we will auction your house 
today.”  
 
For a moment I could not think of what to do. I asked him, “Please come 
in to our house and have a seat. I will send some one to call my father 
from the market where he goes everyday.” 
 
They said, “No, we can not come in.” So I brought a few chairs outside 
for them to sit. In the mean time I sent some one to inform my father 
about these babus and their purpose, and to come home as soon as 
possible. 
 
One might wonder why the collector and the officers were there to 
collect loans. That is what I was also wondering. It was the order from 
top Congress govt. officials to punish all those who were opposing 
emergency rule. My father (Late Maheswar Das) by then had completed 
his third term as Sarapanch (head of the panchayat or a group of 
villages) and was a supporter of Biju Pattanaik’s Utkal congress, which 
was against the emergency rule. Accordingly, he was on the hit list for 
arrest or a cruel action such as the above.  
 
While the officers were waiting outside during the hot summer, I 
arranged for some one to get green coconut water (paiDa pANi). We 
have a lot of coconut trees and it is our custom to offer coconut water 
for special guests.  When I offered the coconut water to collector, he 
said, “No, we can  not accept anything from you ( I heard another officer 
whispered him - these people always try to please officers with sweets 
etc).”  
 
Then collector asked me, “What are you studying?” 
 
“B.Sc. with physics honors.” – I replied. 
 
“What will you do after education?” – The officer asked again. 
 
“I plan to be an IAS officer.” - My answer was as such to make him feel 
that one day I will be also an officer like him. 
 
In the mean time a lot of people had gathered in our dAnDa to see 
these VIPS as well as the possible auction of our property. When my 
father came back from the market, I asked him, “What will we do when 
they are asking for immediate money or they will auction our house? “ 
 
“I don’t have money, so let them auction if they want.” – My father 
replied. 
 
The loan amount including interest was about Rs. 7000. So after a brief 
discussion with my father, the officers decided to come into our house 
and price various belongings we had. Only Tahasildar, RI and some 
staff came inside the house, while the other senior officers waited 
outside. While pricing various items, one officer asked how much one of 
our cots would cost. We have a tubewell inside our house. They priced 
that for Rs. 500. Likewise while they were pricing various items, I heard 
the drum outside our house that signaled people to come and bid for 
various items in the auction. 

 
It was about 12:00 PM., our temple’s prasAd 
and Arati time. We have a temple inside our 
house. We offer prasad twice daily and we 
eat whatever we offer to the God Laxmi-
Narayan. Krushna kaka, our temple priest 
called me to play ghanTa for Arati. While 
playing ghanTa, I was almost crying and I 
said to the Lord, “You are lucky that you 
finished bhoga and I don’t know whether we 
will have any utensils to eat prasad today. I 
hope you will listen our prayer. Arati was 
over. I could hear those people still pricing 
various items. 
 
Just after five minutes, another black FIAT 

car came to our house. In it arrived one of the most respectable people 
from Bhadrak town,  Mr. Prafulla Mohanty, and our high school head 

master, Mr. Purna C. Mohanty. Prafulla babu came with a marriage 
proposal for my brother, but when he saw what was going on at our 
house, he immediately engaged in conversation with the collector. He 
said to him, “Just for Rs. 7,000 you are giving so much trouble to 
Maheswar babu? Please give him seven days. If he does not pay, I will 
give that amount to you.” With that every thing cooled down and they 
left empty handed. Prafulla babu also did not discuss the marriage 
proposal as it was not the proper time, and he left immediately. 
However, when I remember  Prafulla babu, I think he was God’s 
messenger for that day. 
 
God helps those who help others. 
 
Seek Humility In Thy Faith 
Surya Nayak, Germantown, MD 
  
I try to seek, for myself, 
The humility 
  
Full with willingness, 
 In all times, 
  All places 
   To find 
   And  

To do 
  
“The Will- Of- GOD” 
  
 I meditate upon 
 Such a vision, Not to be 
  Dismayed 
If I do not attain – 
 Perfect Humility 
  Because 
  
I am  I M P E R F E C T. 
  
I dwell on the vision, 
 Letting my heart grow 
  Towards a sane idea--- 
Faith in God. 
I trudge on the highway, 
 In a pathless path 
  Seeking God’s help 
  
For SANITY.& SERENITY... 
 

hÍÑ SN_ðÐ\, QeZÒeZÊ 
aÞsÐ_Ñ ]Ðjç, LmcÞéA, ÒceÑmÐ¨ 
hÍÑ SN_ðÐ\, QeZÒeZÊ, Le AhÍ¯, Le AhÍ¯ ÐÒOÐiÐÐ 
 
S_L ÒjkÞ, ÒjkÞ ÒjÐ]e 
ÒOÐe aÞ`Ò] auÊ Òj Ò[Ðe 
Òj auÊWÐÒe aÞhéÐj \úÒm, [ÊVÞa b¯, [ÊVÞa b¯ Ð1Ð 
 
cÞR cÐ¯Ðe ]Ê_ÞA HkÞ 
ASÞ Òd @RÞ, LÐmÞ Òj _ÐkÞÜ  
ÒLaf j[Ô, hÍÑ SN_ðÐ\, Òj mÑfÐc¯, Òj mÑfÐc¯ Ð2Ð 
 
hÑ[ aj«, jÕjÐe mÑfÐ 
ASÞ mÊk LÐmÞ kje ÒMfÐ 
]ÞaÔ A_t, `ec`Ð], eM [Ê m¯, eM [Ê m¯ Ð3Ð 

cDjÐ 



[ÊÒckÞÜ ^càeÐS 
[ÊÒckÞÜ _ÐeÐ¯Z 
[ÊÒckÞÜ ^cà_ÐeÐ¯Z 
[ÊÒckÞÜ ^càe elL 
[ÊÒckÞÜ j[Ôe jÐ^L 
[ÊÒckÞÜ hÞa J jÊte 
[ÊÒc\Þm Qf«Ð Bhée Ð 
 
[ÊÒc QÐmÞNmÐ `Òe 
b=Ð LÐx LÒk L\Ð 
@`ÍLÐhÞ[ kÊH aÔ\Ð 
jcÒa]_Ð NÊXÞL ^ÐXÞaÐÒu 
Chée* `Í[Þ eÐN mÐÒN 
jêó[ÞjaÊ aÞlÞ© ÒkÐBdÐH  
d§ZÐjaÊ ScÐV aÐuÞdÐH 
[Êc cÊkÜ TÐ`çjÐ ]ÞÞÒh 
aÊtÐ aÊtÐ @hõã aeÒi 
ÒLDÜ HL @QÞkðÐ, @cÐ_ÞA 

_¯_e _Þbôr ÒLÐZeÊ Ð 
 
Òk, ckÐaÑe jÕNÍÐcÑ 
Òk, aÞQÞ[ÍaÑdàÔ LcàÑ 
[ÊcLÊ QÞkðÞaÐLÊ, SÐZÞaÐLÊ 
jÊÒdÐN cÞfÞmÐÒafLÊ [ÊÒc _ÐkÜ 
`ÐÒM\ÐB HÒa akÊ ]ËÒe 
]eÞAe Ae`ÐÒe 
[Êc kó]¯e @aÞe[ ¸t_ Ò]MÞ cÒ_ÒkmÐ 
[ÊÒc ÒaÐ^kÊH SÑa_ jÕNÍÐcÒe \LÞdÐBR 
aÞhÍÐc Ò_DR, LÞ ÒQBÜ ÒhÐBR, 
@\aÐ jé`ðÒe cSÞdÐBR 
LÞ«Ê, LÞH SÐÒZ ? aÞ^Þe LÞ aÞ^Ð_ ? 
LÞH SÐÒZ ? [ÊÒc QÞe]Þ_ `ÐBÜ 
mÊQÞ dÐBR, kSÞdÐBR Ð 
 
Òk LcàaÑe hÍcÞL 
Òk `\LìÐ« `\ÞL 

[Êc dÐ[ÍÐ ÒhiLeÞ 
[ÊÒc dÊAÒX Nm 
ÒdDÜWÞ aÞhÍÐc Ò_m 
[Êc dÐ[ÍÐ j$f ÒkD 
[Êc `\`ÍÐÒ« `Ê¹ aó½Þ ÒkD 
@có[e ^ÐeÐ TeÊ 
H ]Ê_ÞA [Êce NÊZNÐ_ LeÊ  Ð 
 
"cDjÐ' XÐLÒe j[Òe ÒLÒ[ AcúÑ¯[Ð \ÐH ? 
d]Þ kjç`ÞVÐmçÒe cDjÐ XÐLVÐ LÐ_Òe aÐSÞ\ÐH, 
LÞ [Êce ^ÔÐ_ bÐ=Þ\ÐH 
Ò[Òa bÊmç ^eÞa_Þ, eÐNÞa_Þ 
Òj `eÞQÞ[ haç]VÐ LZ HÒ[ hÑOÍ bÊmÞkÊH ? 
bÊmÞdÞaÐLÊ LÞRÞ jc¯ mÐNÞa[ ? 
 
(cDjÐ ^cà_ÐeÐ¯Z ÒQßÐ^ÊeÑ*  @LjêÐ[ có[ÊÔ 
@ajeÒe - hh^e ckÐ`Ð[Í, ÒceÑmÔÐ¨)

  

Teachers’ Refresher Course in Bolangir and 
Kalahandi  
 
Hemant Biswal, Herndon, VA 
 
JOGA is involved in many projects for quality education in Orissa. 
Among these “Teacher’s Refresher Course” for high school science 
teachers is one of the high priority projects. We have already 
organized the Refresher Courses in seven districts (Kendrapara, 
Bhadrak, Jajpur, Khurda, Sundargarh, Jagatsingpur, Dhenkanal) and 
plan to organize such courses in other 23 districts to cover the whole 
state. These courses were arranged with the cooperation of the circle 
inspectors and the college administration where the courses were held. 
It is planned to organize the course for Bolangir circle during 
Septemebr, 23-25, 2003. The convener for Bolangir course is 
Jagadananda Panda, CI Bolangir and Co-convener is Dr. Jagannath 
Nath, reader in Chemistry, Bolangir college. Also the refresher course 
for Kalahandi circle will be held in September and the dates are being 
finalized. We have received positive feedback from the teachers that 
the courses were very much useful for their teaching. Accordingly we 
are hopeful that the course will be useful for quality science teaching 
in Orissa. The approximate cost for the course for each district was 
$1000.00, which included the travel expenses for three days for 100 
teachers and also the reimbursement expenses for college faculties 
who teach the classes. We hope you will support this noble effort for 
quality education by your tax deductible donation payable to “JOGA” 
and send to: JOGA, 9535 Ridgeview Dr., Columbia, MD 21046 
 
We request all the members to consider of supporting JOGA 
educational projects with at least $100.00 annually.. JOGA is also 
involved in many other educational projects like scholarship for needy 
and talented students etc. Please visit our webpage www.jogaworld.org 
and let us know if you would like to support any of these projects. As 
always we appreciate constructive comments and suggestions.  
 
JOGA is a non-profit tax-exempt organization and hence all the 
donations are tax deductible.  
Here is the list of donors for JOGA educational fund for 2003 
Dr. Devi Mishra, AL  (Orissa Foundation) $1000.00 
Gati Krushna Tripathy , MD   $250.00 
Niranjan Mishra, Canada       $51.00 
Bikram Ray, Boston, MA       $101.00 
May Lord Jagannath bless you and your family! 
 
You may contact any of us for further information 
Mr. Hemant Biswal, Herndon, VA (703) 481-3148 
Dr. Naresh C. Das, Columbia, MD (301) 498-3729 
Mr. Dhirendra Kar, Boston, MA (781) 762-1878 
Dr. Devi Mishra, Huntsville, AL (256) 883-5499 
 

Congratulations 
The Junior Olympics Table Tennis Tournament was held this year in the 
Ford Field in Detroit, MI on July 30th, July 31st, and August 1st. Boys 
and girls from all parts of USA participated in this national sports 
competition.  The accomplishments of two Oriya kids in this tournament 
are listed below. 
 
Amaresh Sahu (Age 11) in the under-12 age group: 
1. singles: gold medal, 2. doubles: gold medal, 3. team: gold medal, 4. 
singles (junior national event): bronze medal 
 
In the Junior Olympics singles final, Amaresh defeated Preston Chin of 
Atlanta, GA and avenged an earlier loss to Preston Chin in the US 
Open semi-final in Fort Lauderdale, FL, a month ago. 
 
Vikash Sahu (Age 8) in the under-10 age group 
 
1. Doubles: silver medal, 2. Team: gold medal 
 

Food For thought: 
“Well done is better than well said.” 
- Benjamin Franklin (1706-1790) 

Thank You: 
Thanks to all the families for their participation and contribution for the 
success of the bhajan program. Our heartfelt thanks to the following 
families for sponsoring feasts on different months.   

Urmila and Devraj Sahu 
Nrusingha and Bandita Mishra 
Neel and Chinmayee Mahapatra 
Chitaranjan and Namita Das 


